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A Tribute
Henry

J.

,
work and not of self-indulgence. It has been my privilege
to know them from my own earliest childhood and I have
known their attitudes, one of which expressed 'we had
only an eighth-grade
education,
but we want other
children to have a good education.' It would have been so
easy for Mr. and Mrs. Ramaker, from their own material
success, to have built lives of cynical self-indulgence. It
probably
would have been even easier to have
overindulged and pampered the lives of their three lovely
daughters. Father and Mother Ramaker never bought
their daughters an automobile, and I think an hour or
two ago I saw Mr. and Mrs. Ramaker drive up in the
repainted 19S4-model automobile. This has not been
miserly stinginess; they have lived well, but this was
Christian stewardship of the highest order, so that this
family could do, and has done, great things for God.
"They have been loyal to the ideals which they profess.
Our aims, our hopes, our strengths, our valuation of life
itself come from our loyalties. Mr. and Mrs. Ramaker
have lived a life of devotion to Christ and His Church.
This loyalty, not only to Christian institutions,
but to
family and friends, has been almost awesome. Those of
us who have known them intimately bear witness to these
loyalties, and the generous gift which is part of this
library program is only the climax of a long lifetime of
generous giving to the support ofthis institution. So we are
grateful for what they have done with their lives and how
their lives have been built into these hallowed walls."
Henry J. Ramaker, whose generosity with his time,
talents, and possessions was first honored through
Ramaker Library, deserves many tributes. May we again
honor him through this edition of The Classic.

Ramaker

Among the many members of the Northwestern
community, those ofthe Ramaker family have been some
of the most loyal . . . "loyal to the ideals which they
profess," according to the late Maury Te Paske. And
although Colonel Henry J. Ramaker died last September,
this man and his convictions will be remembered far
beyond his 82 years. For Colonel Ramaker lived for
others.
Ramaker, born August 2, 1894, moved to the Sioux
Center area from Prairie View, Kansas in 1910, working
as an auctioneer and real estate broker. He married
Grace Vermeer March 7, 1917, and they had three
daughters: Mrs. Henry (Arlene) Moret and Mrs. Adelphos
(Yette) Te Paske, both of Sioux Center, and Mrs. Stanley
(Sylvia) Straatsma
of Iowa Falls-all
Northwestern
alumni. Several of Ramaker's seven grandchildren
and
two
great
grandchildren
have
also
attended
Northwestern. As a member of the board of trustees and
executive committee,
Ramaker
served the college
faithfully for many years.
But what do these facts tell about Henry Ramaker as a
man ... his concerns, ambitions, loyalties? Part of the
Ramaker Library dedication message of May 30, 1964,
seems to best portray the essence of Ramaker and his
family. In the words of the new construction committee
chairman of the board of trustees, Maury Te Paske:
"Colonel and Mrs. Ramaker were farm children whose
assignments came from the code of daily labor and not
from the college textbook. Theirs has been a life of hard
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Reflections
Phil Patton
Chapel~Jan. 24~ 1977
New years and new semesters are traditionally a time
for people to look ahead with anticipation at the new
things that may happen to them. It is also a time for
faculty and administration to encourage the students to
change their study habits and ways so that they will forge
ahead into new learning experiences and a better life. I
would like to turn that around a little today and express
my wishes for things that I hope will not change or
happen.
To the students (and faculty as well), but especially
students, I wish that you will never:
Lose your anticipation that much has yet to happen in
your life, so that you somehow feel that the new day will
not have new challenges and new opportunities so that
you see no reason to start something new such as piano

lessons at 82 or marriage at 90 or round-the-world trips
at 9S or new johs or living experiences at 24. God has
given us life to live to the fullest. Each new day is an
adventure yet untried. Let us make the most of that gift.
I wish that you will never:
Lose your ability to feel deeply the things which happen
to you. May you always be able to cry with sadness or
happiness

at a movie, a story, or an event. May you

always be able to laugh, especially at your own
shortcomings and problems. May you always be able to
marvel at the perfection of a child and not see the dirty
face or the runny nose. May you always be able to fall in
love with your whole being, your whole heart, your whole
mind, your whole self-not counting the cost.
I wish that you will never:
Become so dead in your emotions that you are not moved

by the things around you, so that you will be moved when
you read something such as the excerpt from Matthew
Arnold's Last Word.
They out-talked thee, hissed thee, tore thee?
Better men fared before thee;
Fired their ringing shot and passed,
Hotly charged-and
sank at last.
Charge once more, then, and be dumb?
Let the victors, when they come,
When the forts of folly fall
Find thy body by the walll
May you never be able to stand in front of a Renoir
painting or a Michelangelo sculpture or hear a
composition by Chopin and not feel in awe of the gifts
that God has given to man. May you never be able to
read the Grapes of Wrath and not feel compassion. May
you never be able to work a calculus problem or view a
molecule and not stand in awe at the order which God
had created in the universe. May you never be able to
view the heavens at night and not be overwhelmed by
your smallness. May you never be able to reflect on the
love you have received from others and not give thanks to

God for His infinite compassion and wisdom.
I wish that you will never:
Become so sophisticated that you feel you are a self-made
person and have no need for those around you, and
especially that you have no need for some made-up
mythical being such as others call God. May you never
fail to be uplifted by love and hurt by hatred which you
see. May you never be so sophisticated you are not moved
by Edward Guest's poems and enjoy Zane Gray's and
Ellery Queen's stories. May rock, or blue grass, or
country music always have meaning for you. May you
always be able to truly laugh at the story a child tells you
and cry with the starving anyplace in the world. May you
always be able to accept God's love as you did as a small
child. May you always be willing to show your love for'
your parents through a kiss or a word. May you always be
willing to make a fool out of yourself in other people's
eyes for something you believe in.
For the faculty I wish all of the things I did for the
students, but I have some special wishes for us as well; I
wish that we may never:

Be so taken up with the importance of our position,
discipline, or subject that we determine the worth of a
student based on the grade we give him, the closeness of
his interests to ours, his willingness to accept us as
all-knowing without question. May we never assume the
purpose of the college is a place for us to teach rather
than a place for students to learn. May we never overrate
our importance to the students' learning experience or

ever underrate our potential to influence them. May we
never treat a student as one of many but always as that
most important of all God's creation-a single, separate
and unique individual. May we always stand humbly
before God in thanksgiving for the talent He has given us
which allows us to be teachers.
For all of us, I wish that we may never:
Be so involved with other things that we slip away from a
living contact with our Maker and continue to experience
His love and guidance in our whole lives. May you as this
day goes by, laugh, cry, read something valuable to you,
uplift a friend and walk with God.
-3-

Northwestern's Dream
To improve the relationship between the church and
liberal "arts education, Northwestern College held a
church-college colloquium Tues., Feb. 8. Area ministers,
college administrators, and college faculty members
spoke and raised questions, discussing how the college is
an extension of the church ... "a happening that can't
take place in the life of the congregation," according to
Rev. David Ter Beest of Hull.
Dr. E.W. Kennedy, professor of religion at
Northwestern, began the day's session, reading
"Northwestern's Dream," the philosophy of Northwestern written by a committee of college faculty
members, Lyle Vander Werff, Bruce Murphy, Gordon
Brumels, Keith Allen, and Kennedy. "Northwestern's
Dream" is reprinted here.
What does Northwestern College mean by purposing
to be a Christian community dedicated to liberal arts
higher education in the Reformed tradition?
1) ChrIstian. Jesus Christ is Lord· the Lord of all of life
and thought. Disciples of Christ are called to a biblical
view of the world and life--bringing everythought captive
to Jesus Christ, who is the way, the truth, and the life, the
Alpha and the Omega. The several biblical mandates,
e.g, cultural, worship, holiness, service, evangelistic, are

given by God that his people, guided by his Holy Spirit,
might live before him and bring praise to his name, not
only by knowing but also by being and doing the truth as
it is in Christ, in all aspects of life, and in the entire
world. For the student, this divine vocation begins not
sometime in the future and somewhere else, but here and

now in the life in community on campus; yet is is only the
beginning of a lifelong pilgrimage.

Rev. David Ter Beest of Hull, along with other area ministeR,
pllJ'tlcipated in the colloquium. Ter Beest stressed that the ChrIstian
liberal arts college Is "a place to learn how to learn . . . to discover
opportunities to serve In the KIngdom of God."
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A Christian academic community fittingly acknowledges that God is light and that his Holy Spirit will lead
his people into all truth, as they think his thoughts after
him, for all truth is God's truth. We must love God with
our mind, as wen as with our heart, soul, and strength;
and life in community gives us one opportunity to love
our neighbors as ourselves. Christians are called to know
God, man, society, and nature with the wisdom which
begins with the fear of the Lord and which is a divine
gift; we believe in order to understand. Every area of life
and thought - and every academic discipline - must be
seen in God's light, i.e., must be approached from a
Christian perspective. This integration of faith and
learning does not mean that every subject is reduced to
theology; rather, it means that each area retains its own
identity in relationship to the sovereign Lord of life, and
as related to all the other facets of this world. Christian
education requires, of course, not merely an openly
evangelical Christian faculty, administration, staff, and
trustees, but a preponderantly Christian student body,
all working unitedly in a free yet disciplined community
dedicated to a common task, under the Lordship of Jesus
Christ.
2) Community. A healthy Christ-centered community
is a sine qua non for sound Christian academic endeavor.

Our common life and our common educational purpose,
both under the Lordship of Jesus Christ, nourish each
other. While books, ideas, and the life of the mind are
crucial in higher education,

Christian scholars are not

simply minds but also physical, social, esthetic, and
spiritual beings, with need for relaxation, recreation, and
self-expression.
a) Our bodies, created by God and indwelt by the
Holy Spirit, need care and discipline ("a sound mind in a
sound body"), through diverse physical activities, proper
diet, clothing, and rest. The abuse or misuse of the body,
e.g., through alcohol, drugs, tobacco, and illicit sex, is
strongly discountenanced.
b) We are members one of another ('no man is an
island "), and so we need to foster wholesome social
relationships - between the sexes, between those of
varying backgrounds, age groups, school roles, etc.: we
should discover and accept each other in our unity and
diversity (one body, many members, with a variety of
gifts); there are no "outsiders" in the body of Christ. We
are to minister to one another, bearing one another's
burdens, admonishing and encouraging one another;
cooperation and mutual upbuilding must outweigh the
competitive spirit. We should treat others as persons, not
as objects to be manipulated for our own advantage.
Thoughtfulness, good manners, and courtesy are
essential Christian graces; we ought to treat others as we
would like them to treat us. As iIlustratives of Christian
comportment, we mention only two areas: dating, which
ought to be an occasion for mutual growth, should be
carried on significantly above the societal norm; the
dormitories should be quiet enough to allow others to
study, meditate, or rest.

E. W. Kennedy, prof ..... r of religion
"The liberal arts are those studies which, in God's providence and common grace, help to liberate man from
constricted intellectual horizons. limited options, prejudices, provincialism, narrow sympathies, and the like - to
show him the full range of Goo's creation, both as it was intended to be and as it has been warped by sin."

A ponel of Northwestem CoDeae stall' memben e"PlalDed how they bttegrate OuIltIlIIl1ty with DberaI arlo: Stephen
Cohh, DophDe KUUon, Donald Undakoog, Steven Pedenon, ond Jay Von Hook.
c) The use of leisure time, including co-curricular
and extra-curricular
activities,
should certainly
be
compatible with, and even reinforce as much as possible,
the Christian and educational goals of the community.
Creativity and participation need to be encouraged, e.g.,
in art, music, drama, debate, chapel. writing, sports;
there must also be opportunity for hearing, seeing, and
appreciating
the best in special college and guest
lecturers, performers, artists, etc. The role of spectator
sports should be proportionate to its inherent importance
and befitting the nature of a Christian
academic
community. Great care and discernment ought to be
exercised regarding the kind of entertainment
brought to
the campus, e.g., films, bands, singers. Furthermore, the
individual community member should be mature and
disciplined in his or her use of the mass media, e.g.,
television, radio, films, magazines, newspapers, books.
We are not to be conformed to this world but rather
transformed
by the renewal of our minds.
d) The esthetic, in the broadest
sense, needs
cultivation. Not only should the community as a whole

take an interest in the artistic, dramatic, and musical
side of campus life, but it should also take personal
responsibility for the appearance of the campus itself, its
buildings, furnishings, equipment, grounds, etc. (careful
stewardship of water, fuel, food, etc., is also important).

Moreover, dormitory rooms, dress, grooming, demeanor,
and speech should reflect the excellencies of our gracious
God.
e) The Christian is called to be holy, as his God is
holy, to be an imitator of Christ, and to be filled with the
Holy Spirit. The entire college community
has the
responsibility to encourage Christian holiness and to
discourage its opposite; we are our brothers' keepers.
Those who repeatedly or flagrantly contravene Christian
ethical standards may be asked to leave the community,
membership in which is a privilege, not a right. Although
Northwestern
does not adhere formally to an honor
system, honesty should be a prime trait deeply ingrained
in our common life.
D Students are to learn to assume responsibility in
those areas within their own competency - thereby

exhibiting and developing a sense of belonging to the
community.
Accordingly,
student government
is an
important aspect of campus life. Also, students serving
on faculty committees help to demonstrate the oneness of
teachers and learners, united in a common allegiance to
Christ and to Christian liberal arts education. This esprit
de corps should of course permeate the classroom as well.
g) Daily worship is an integral part of campus life, as
are informal prayer, Bible study, and discussion groups,
gospel and service teams, and private devotions. The
mandatory chapel services are a vital symbol of the
community's oneness, guided by the Scriptures, in its
worship of the triune God.
h) College is often a time when young people choose
(or confirm) a faith, a vocation, and a life partner. The
entire college community needs to be alert to helping
students in these crucial areas, as well as aiding students
generally in finding themselves and maturing in Christ.
i) All in all, visitors to campus (as well as those who
meet members of our community off campus) ought to be
impressed by the quality of life they see ("see how they
love one another"), as a testimony to the gospel of God's
grace in Jesus Christ, applied by the Holy Spirit - and as
a foretaste of the coming Kingdom.
3) Liberal arts. Jesus Christ has set his people free free from sin, Satan, death, hell, the law as a means of
salvation - increasingly free as they are made over into his
image. The liberal arts are those studies which, in God's
providence and common grace, help to liberate man
from constricted intellectual horizons, limited options,
prejudices, provincialism, narrow sympathies, and the
like - and to show him the full range of God's creation,
both as it was intended to be and as it has been warped
by sin. The Christian should know not only the Word of
God but also God's world, especially man in his grandeur
and in his misery - so that he may most effectively
contribute to that world. The liberal arts pertain to man
as man, not simply to one of his several roles in life, e.g.,
wage earner, parent, citizen, church member. This
distinguishes liberal arts education from, e.g., vocational
training, whose importance
is of course not to be
(cont, on page 28)
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TheBahamas
The friendliness of the Bahamian people was noted by
all. "The people were willing to talk about their island
and their lives. The pace of life was slower than ours and
seemed to be geared toward an awareness of others,"

commented Bill Hallett of Westland, Michigan. "Maybe
this was due to the smallness of the island and tbe sense
of closeness."

These people were willing at any time to stop and help
you in some way," added Cathi Stumpf of Manson, Iowa.
"As many times as some of us got lost, their help was
appreciated. At first they appeared as shy, separate
individuals. After we took the first step to let them know
that we were interested in their way oflife they opened up
to us and were willing to discuss whatever we wanted to
know."

"They had no conception oftime," added Deb, "only a
helping hand."
The students visited many different places while on the
island. One ofthe most interesting for Deb was one ofthe
older, less developed government primary schools. "The
children were all attired in blue. The school itself had no
new materials and had received only a few donations in
the past two years. The books I remembered from my
primary days were found there, all in poor condition. Yet
the children impressed me with their politeness, courtesy,
and deep respect for adults."
A visit to the police academy allowed the students to
watch graduation ceremonies. The police and the
national military are equivalent in the Bahamas.' "The
respect the police received was interesting when
compared with American police," stated Bill. "They
carried no guns and were highly disciplined. The image
they conveyed was mostly one of the "helpful neighbor"
as opposed to the image of a threat."

un
ea
and
This

•
IS

studying?

"My time in the Bahamas was quite an experience,"
said Deb Brommer of Sioux Center, Iowa. "I feel I have
extended my knowledge of people, life, and most of all,
myself."
Deb is reflecting on a trip she, fourteen other
Northwestern students, and Dr. Stephen Cobb, associate
professor of sociology, participated in January I through
IS. The trip was offered to students as three hours in the
sociology department or as a cross cultural study. "The
purpose of the seminar was to have students read about,
hear about and experience various aspects of the
Bahamian culture," stated Cobb.
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Linda Donaldson, senior
"My trip to the Bahamas was a great experience. Probably the best way to learn about another culture is to talk
with the people and see how they live. We had the opportunity to visit Bahamian schools and churches which gave
me a better understanding of their culture."

One Sunday in the Bahamas the students attended two
different churches.
"We went to an Anglican high
church and then to a Baptist church," said Tim Westcott
of Early, Iowa. "These were churches of two extremes.
One, the Anglican, was formal and ceremonious. The
Baptists, on the other hand, were informal with
emotionalism running high. The latter church made me
very aware of what it means to be 'overflowing with love
for one another.'''
"We all noticed that the Bahamas is a land of
extremes," said Cobb. "There is great wealth and great
poverty in their society as in ours. Heterogeneity and
extremes are exhibited in their churches, schools, and
other aspects of their lives, more noticeable due to the
compactness of the island. ,.
While on the island the students stayed at Cable Beach
Manor along with students
from Sangamon
State
University in Springfield, II!. who traveled with the
group.
"The blue sky, the clear water, warm sunshine, and
the beach were a nice change from wintery Iowa," said
Deb. "We spent free time on the beach getting to know
each other and meeting the Bahamian people.
"I was impressed, as were our Bahamian friends, with
the initiative and interest of our students to learn about
the Bahamian culture," concluded Cobb. "As a result,
many Bahamians experienced a good aspect of American
culture manifested through our students."
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Steve Pederson
Striving for theatre with a difference
On any given day you may see a tall bearded figure
7f{11i1",atfeJ,lding the University of Minnesota an
advancing down a long hall and unpacking his briefcase OP'pottUhity.,to iest his beliefs about Christian theatre
in a triangular-shaped office. This same man, dUfin~ the arose, In the>1;'~an of two years part-time and three
theatre "in-season", will take up second residenceat the summers>l'ulJ.}il)\e, Pederson worked as theatre director
Playhouse. Often his youthful appearance causesl~im to inan inneJ;,4:11)"j;:hurch.
This experience, seasoned with
blend in so well with the students he may be mist~ken for surprises, l't:'-fsl:r,j'tionand satisfaction, reinforced his
one of them. But Steve Pederson, instructor in beliefs of tlle .importance of Christians in theatre.
Northwestern's Theatre and Speech Department,
From tlJ'erej'Pederson spent a year at Mackinac
stands apart in his field. He has come to Northwestern
" Cqll~ge.Ma'pkinac
island, Michigan in theatre
in an all-out effort to broaden people's conception of ilist1uctidmThe
following year, 1973, he came to
theatre.
Norlhwe~tern College and was excited to find in R. Keith
Pederson's conception of theatre has played a majo" ,Allen,cliairman of the Department of Theatre and
role in the continuing development of the program at Speech, a' n who shared his own vision of what theatre
Northwestern. There exists, he says, especi'lllY in could.
~hould be. Together they have found the
Christian circles, a general distr'ls!i- of tpealte.
'it'd ~r~wiug interest in theatre a challenge.
Unfortunately, "'Iany people have a Pilf!cHl\"filI'J"seeing
rson'Part Qf this challenge and mission involves
theatre as a valiO or worthwhile field" sIQ~y~art of ditties .. di~e'Cto~ m'e.cum-!'lat;e",histask to that of an
atblejiq ,~oa~h~ew 'I'spon§ibl~or the coordination of
:~: ~;~b~:~h~s
~oe~~~r~ti~{:a~i~!In~Jl:h:~1~~e;~'
a'llelelnjtts~to
a d Ol\~"fi~aLproduct. He calls the
classiflJi into tfo categories: finllit,ftS,(l,.g. theatfre) and
hots an
[Wi
technical director,
useful arts (e.g. 'medicine). Thus. 'l?y'irj,illiCa~ion\1ne arts
ay~t.t:\lriil.e
",!,l',Once a play has been
were tetmed "unuseful". Pederson t;Q~t.,.rld,s¥tl1'at;part
of
fit
~~n,;'tPC<W'I,ey
the play's theme
our pr blem as practitioners of t~at'l~s
t'll Ilver~omtr
.g~•.~lll!''i'g. and costumes.
such pr judices,' Involvement in theatre nQf o'lly.;leaches
i Jl~ lJ,r casting, stage
us something about ourselves, ~t thtoligb eXPl'rien~ing
~ati<p,l. .~
~ be integrated if
~~~~hdJ;\~v;.e lel.rn more abort man 'Mld~dle-wQrldin
pyplays are chosen
Pederrn believes that theatre is an
, ",bie and c
$elliCt a well-written
worthy ealling. Since man is created
~ image of
l'lpt;eparation. The
God, -he evidently is created to 'create. rrhro~glt serious
roVlj,ing a variety of
involvement in t!)"!.arts we affirm n fr.onlr our innate
te'
nt to heavier
nature but also the God whd
s. 'J'
It>
good theatre
A s~n~e,of enthusiasm perva
SOn'f work. One
imed towards
senses his intense' interest i
eo
fmmediatel . A
e. he demands
combination of wit and an un
te"t
tes
his relationships. By encour
ift! r
Olls he
uses them to gain clear perce
nations where
there '!Tepo clear-cui answers.
ere he
projects allows people to feet _
is Mt
hesitant to call fortH nard wOll frOm. himself aud those
ell{~als seeme,<;l:
around hitn. He hut*s his exci
. e contagiolls, nor "gel" and cur
infectid,g the whole communit
ewed theatre ~omplaints accom
interesi. ...
"
ti"n requjr
This ~eep interest lb thea
lug Pederson
Howeve~ w!)en pe ormance time, arrived the cast
feels is lnhhent in hlm.tFor a t
was puzzled by this knew the play would work. Much preparation by guiding
hauds had directed this prod uction. Man of la Mancha
~~~I;~ttn~~n~h1~t;~n~~a~~derstaud
~~;;;Jin;o~:t:e~
emailed the efforts of some 60 people working in close
College ~inneapQjis for two y
with. an intended contact to pr
ing of artistic merit and value
psychol~ ~ajor. h r~turn$d t9.
love. He began which would
e pleasing to God.
to see a visilm of pt;ep,\\,ingChti~~n students to wwk In
Such a bOn
ss was crucial if the play was to
theatre.lI;I~lnajored
theatre art~ at the Un,iversity {)f p
ning with the first read-through
Minnesota \Vherehe alst!,received hl,SMaster's Degree. In until the fi
nce a prayer circle was formed
1975 he took a one-yea.r leave of absenee from JIlW to each night. ere all cQncerns and thanks were brought
work toJ,;rd a PhD in"medieval t eatre history at the before the tord. Su¢h a practice produced what Mr.
Universiw ~fiowa.
,
Pederson c!)ooses to call "ensemble."
It was
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Steve Pederson, instructor of theatre and speech
"Since man is created in the image of God, he evidently is created to create. Through serious involvement in the
arts we affirm not only our innate nature but also the God who made us.
"Involvement in theatre not only teaches us something about ourselves, but through experiencing good drama
we learn more about man and the world in which we live."

characterized by supporting one another in the spirit of
love and humility.
Being concerned with the Christian perspective, Mr.
Pederson hoped everyone would find personal reasons for
how God was glorified through the play. To him God is
Lord of all life, and theatre, as a facet of culture, is part of
that life. Christ came not only to redeem men, but also
culture. Theatre is an extension of what we feel and
believe and so it is appropriate to ask God's help in such
a venture. Even though a play may not be specifically
Christian, that should not blind us to the play's value.
Through portraying non-Christian characters we may
gain an understanding
into a life untouched by Christ.
This year the Department of Theatre and Speech has
initiated a career concentration program in Christian
Theatre Ministries. Preparing qualified, clear-thinking
dedicated Christians for a ministry through theatre is

part of the premise behind Northwestern's "theatre with
a difference". Northwestern is one of two known colleges
in the country with a specific program to train young
people for a theatre ministry. "Our program," according
to Pederson, "has received enthusiastic support from
Christian theatre companies across the country. We are
really excited about the future." Students involved in this
career concentration are provided unique opportunities
for internships in a Christian theatre company or in a
church drama situation.
Northwestern is a Christian institution and Steve
Pederson is one of those dedicated to its claim of
shedding God's light. Not only are we to be beacons of
hope but shining examples as well. As Ecclesiastes 9: 10
says. "Whatever your hand finds to do, do it with your
migh t."
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Dorm Life
"The smell of popcorn and lh~ lau{hJ:cr'{If J'ri~llds.
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,
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s
. others,
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acul01ll' >'·thllfgs have
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,'.
'. ' .
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'j,y,"the
. ':of
",FelLowshll1}~
th,:\.piggest
'{ tscl!ting together in
Student Affairs, Arthur P\i;,~'Hoogh, "Nqrlhwesrerp '" rooms'for'I'ap,~eSsl0ns," cOj:ltinuedBarb SCheevel,wife of
bel,revest~~tresid~nce h"!l~llre' ~ni~ans'
~rproyidin,gihc '. JIc;;mstra; hall direc~\?r.J3J1is,• ,!':;,;,. .,
.1
•
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.
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'!;Human mtetacttoll . .
to adjUst to other
advlsor In Colenfj~and~Hall, "no Platter. ,hew luulted
~eqple.\;"~e're l!fed):lll~
~na fa.':nilysl~u\'tio.n~hete
our resou;ces ar'lf';:
~wekn9W aid cafer" to otliers' 'lIkes· ana dlShkes,"
Accordmg to ClydetJhere are undesll'a!lle; paMs' of
J ,exph\ived .'Phil .Patton~ assistant ac~deinic .de~n and dorm life, too, but 'One'ijsual1)"learns front"t1iem, "You
protessot Of@lIs111ess':frn,l!!e dorm sltll;,aho,n,WIth 100
learn that otbers don't a~(lYs respect your "wues," lie
peop,e:ot'm9re li~illg i
. uildinl1' as ".:tlteirbome,
said. Some gUyshave strange ideas of fun-like pulling
there's pound fobe a situ
here one person's likes
the fire alarm at floO in tlie plorning. I'But y011Jearn to
are another's ..t1~Jjkes!lon
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tolerate others out 01 love, learn to cOlllmunicilte, and,
p.m. and lIP<1tberW(llltshis, social ~1fe'then,
learn to tbink -but your experiences, You have to
"Btlt tbat's part of growing up . , . learning what
recognizeihat there's still a common bond evell if you're
o[hers like and adjusfi:ng'our lifestyles a liffle bit so that
from differeot countries Or parts of the .cooptry." What
we can get along with a variety of people, ratherihanjust
makes dorm life positive for Clyde is the 'bond of Chdst.
that tight·knit family," Patton said.
.
;Whkb encourages Christians to share tri,als, victories,
"it takes a lot ,of discipline to learn to live'twith
and temptations.
differeqt types of peQpl•.•. to sleep or patientLy stay Of.
DQ1)l11li{eisespeciailydlfficllH when 200 people live in
0,t ~tudy in' spite. 9f the noise,. ~n<ljo, understapd Jhat·
one dorro, according to Deb Menning. "One pl<rson as
..others have tit let off steam too. it helps a person grow," . naHdircctor cannot!,e~ice 200 people ... can't always be
explained senior ~arcia Stub6e, resident of Fern Smith.
right there when a student has a need. I'd appreciate
i..fheg,reat part abQut tlte dorm, according to ¥aicia, is
smaller un1,tswith more ope-to-one contae! so I could get
·tha~ w!iell someone wants to talk about Christi.aniiy or
tQl<qowt/ly girlsbetter. Since I don'i know eaJ:h girl on a
anyt~ing, h~lI fiJ.l.l! a place (lIld tim~. "You'll always mti! p~rs~.tJal~asiS, if r It~ve liS be. authoritarian with a girl I
the,rlgh'tpersorrto talJcto,'t,she beheves. DorrnreSidl'Jlts
.dl~n t kilo\\' bef\?te, commUUlcatlOn breaks down. As a
'"..care for oth.~~s·lIn~watcp for.fhose who ~eed to be 'talked' tesulr;,~shemaYnever QPJ:11e
to me for advice, This bothers
.to',
the shy ones Whp.Jlesitate to speij.k first.
me, a great a~aL:' Deb ,suggested a campus judicial
Deb ,Menning, hall direclor at .hrn Smith, beli~ves" council to make the hall dl,ee!or more effective.
}o'at n:C1t~ingcompares to'. learning lqrough ltum~n.
'~Uis has the, sa~~' p~oblem to s0!1'e extent, e~en
iIIImteract;lAn,"What I learned most anq wh.at 1know WIll t' though Heemstn< haJlls situiller. Sometimes he feels like
Iways 'be with me are tho~e things I learned through
"a 'OlIe.man P91ice. force," '~e said.
:7!luman int~raction alld enconnters in the !lving·learning
.,"Marcia believes the w..orst.pan of dorm life is that one
y si~uation inihe donnitorl;,and·it)
sociailife on campus,"
c"!,l't get a~ay from j5e}lple."Som~times you 'tant ttf be
saId Deb, "YQU' must cOllttnually 'rere~:b(>oks and
alont. hgt you can', find 'a place, ' she, explarned. Her
tewrite. lect,,~es, but the experiences' that come through
fav~rite alone'pla~eis "climbing the mlln"-an enclosed
relating to people are eve~ pres.ent in the realm of 'sljde ill th", city park, But she can't always brave ihe
·memory." .', '.,
weather and then, can't bring herself '10 ref\lse a
Deb thinks COQPerati9n·and resplkt take awbile to
Iliscussion with someone who wants to talk to her. "I feel
'learn. "Sometimes 1 shake my head and wonder where
stucK.up If 1 turn them down." she said.
ollr Christianit;y is when we cpm'i: to the dorm.· Many of
,But the positive aspects of dorm life definitely
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Deb Menning, hall director at Fern Smith

"What I learned most and what I know will always be with me are those things I learned through human
interaction and encounters in the living-learning situation in the dormitory, and social life on campus. You must
continually reread books and rewrite lectures, but the experiences that come through relating to people are ever
present in the realm of memory."
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A Trip Back In Time
A r-oom
full of
•

rnernorres
The Dutch Heritage Room, located in the northeast
corner of Ramaker Library, is unique. It offers a trip
back in time.
As one scans the shelves, books on the early history of
New York, the early Dutch immigrants, the Reformed
Church in America, the board minutes of Northwestern
Academy and College, and books written in Dutch, catch
your eye. A bust of Henry Hospers, founder of Orange
City and Northwestern Academy; a picture of William of
Orange, the man Orange City was named after; and a
Friesian clock, presented in memory of Rev. John D.
Dykstra, principal of Northwestern Academy from
1925-27, are also on display.
In 1963 Preston 1. Stegenga, then president of
Northwestern, conceived of the idea of a room set aside
for the study of the Dutch Heritage in the new library,
then under construction. Mr. and Mrs. William Westra
of Orange City provided funds for construction and
furnishing of the room and his dream became a reality.
At the dedication of the library in 1964 features ofthe
collection included copies of De Volksmend, the original
Dutch ,newspaper of Orange City dating back to 1876;
copies of the minutes of the meetings of the General
Synods of the Reformed Church from 1771 to 1963; and
a book written in parchment casing in the Dutch
language dated 1745.
Even the architecture of the room is Dutch. The wall
paneling is Dutch pine paneling used extensively in
libraries and studies in Holland. Dutch beams support
the ceiling and the cupboards also have an authentic
Dutch design. The furniture, however, is not Dutch.
Ordinary tables and chairs were installed so that it might
fulfill the purpose Stegenga dreamed of: "to be a study
area of the history and heritage of the Dutch people in
relation to Orange City, Northwestern College, and the
Reformed Church in America."

Since 1963 many new additions have been made to the
-12-

Dutch Heritage Room. One of the most unique is a quilt
made by the Ladies Missionary Society of the First
Reformed Church in Orange City in 1912. It contains
blocks with the names of many of the Orange City
residents of that time. The quilt is on display on one of
the tables in the room.
More recent acquisitions

include

centennial

books

from Sioux Center, Hull, and Rock Valley; a copy of the
History of Medicine in Sioux County from the Sioux
County Medical Association; a valuable historical film
which describes the work of missionaries of the
Reformed Church on the Arabian Gulf from the Rev.
Garrett E. De Jong of Tuscon, Ariz.; several family
genealogies and histories; and programs, clippings, and
letters of people who had a part in the history of the First
Reformed Church in Sioux Center from Mrs. Sena
Rensink.
Mrs. Vera Te Paske donated material relating to early
Northwestern Academy and College history and
contributions made to Northwestern by Anthony and
Maurice Te Paske. Two large packets of materials and
memorials of the late Dr. James Muilenburg, graduate of
Northwestern

Academy, and later professor

at Union

Theological Seminary in New York City and at San
Francisco Theological Seminary, were presented by his
wife, Mrs. Mary Muilenburg.

Recently purchased were the Dutch Emigrant
Records, containing a list of all emigrants from the
Netherlands in the years 1847-1877. Designed in the
form of a code book by Dr. Robert P. Swierenga of Kent
University, Kent, Ohio, the book contains over 16,000
entries.

The record indicates

full name,

sex,

age,

children, and servants in the household, states reason for
emigrating, destination, year of departure, and province

and municipality of origin. Religious affiliation is also
listed along with economic classification and tax
assessments.

The lists are kept in the official Dutch records in the
Algemeen Ryksarchief in the Hague, Netherlands and
the Colonial Origins Collection, Heritage Hall, Calvin
College in Grand Rapids. In Holland, provincial
governments were required to record this information on

each emigrating household or individual and forward
this information annually to the Ministry of the Interior
at the Hague. The records are incomplete prior to 1849
but the following years appear to be fairly complete.
Professor Nelson Nieuwenhuis, former history teacher
at Northwestern is curator of the historic collection. "We
hope that all interested parties will send us for
safekeeping any family histories, diaries, scrapbooks,
clippings, pictures, and other documents," he said.
The Dutch Heritage Room is open to visitors
from 8:00 a.m. to midnight, Monday through
Friday, when the college is in session. It is also open
Saturday and Sunday afternoons from 1:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m. Summer hours are from 9:00 a.m. to
noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
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Basketball
What

e

?

IS It •
e

Webster's Dictionary defines it as "an indoor court

game in which each of two teams tries to toss an inflated
ball through a raised goal."
"Team." That is a key word.
Basketball is five people playing together, working
together, doing their best, in an effort to win. Team
work.
When you play basketball with people you get to know
them. You share anxieties and joys, victories and losses.

A bond develops on a team. That bond is strengthened at
Northwestern through the fellowship team members
share in Jesus Christ.
We had two championship teams this year-the men's
tying for conference championship and playing in the
District 15 play-offs and the women second in conference
and going on to participate in the state tournament.
Many players were honored by all conference and all
district team positions.

Somehow, though, I suspect that much of their reward
• and satisfaction is gained in a way only they can feel. Not
... in the outward signs but in a deep inner pride, that leaves
you feeling peaceful and good.

-14-

Don Jacobsen, coach
"I feel our team had an outstanding season even though we were disappointed that we did not get to Kansas
City. Our squad lost six seniors coming into this year and has done a remarkable job. We only lose two seniors so
our 1977-78 squad should have a great season."

A season to remember
NEW RECORDS
Men's teams -

Best free throw average one game -

95.2% vs. Central
Men's individual-

Best free throw average one game-

Bob Rothenbuehler - 12/12-100%-V5.
Central
Best field goal average one game Tom Van Rooyen -1O/10--100%-vs.
Dana College
ALL CONFERENCE HONORS
First team - Dave Bomgaars and Tom Van Rooyen
Second team - Deb Hoogeveen, Lynn Davis, Karen De
Boer, Judy Lundt
Honorable Mention - Bob Rothenbuehler and Jeff
Kraayenbrink
ALL DISTRICT HONORS
First team - Dave Bomgaars and Jeff Kraayenbrink
Honorable mention - Tom Van Rooyen
SEASON RECORDS
Men - Won 19, Lost 7
Women - Won 13, Lost 7

-15-

Spring Leaves
I and the Soyatl
"Soyatl.
Soyat) is palma.

Palma is ...
A kind of cactus, almost. It hugs the hills.
When we cut it off by the brown. turfy dust
We stretch it out to make a fan like
Pointed turkey feathers. We thrust
It onto our carrying belts, taking it
Home. Then it will hang across the twine in the back of our room
To dry. When we have slit it tong and narrow,
We will braid the elola.
You would like to learn?

This is the way."
Walking.
Walking in this country is not
Exercise. it is ...
Life. The hills here are not tame.
OUf eyes follow them up; they are burred
With hunching, parched bush- plants, not like
Abundantly,
brightly watered American grass. The late third
Of the day deepens the shadow of the hills on our path
Home. When we walk the valleys are steeper and starker than
Midwestern glens, and rocks
And the hard path shape our feet The sky is not so near but it
is wizened like the people.
The children know that in the darkness the witch
Creeps up behind. Hurry home.
Here is the way.
"Twenty handbreadths.
Twenty handbreadths
of clnta is
For one sombrero. The return is .
Bread. While we listen and talk, today, tomorrow,
The next day, we of all ages
Will weave cinta. Twenty handbreadths
coils on the shoulder
smoothly, like
A snake without teeth." Unless the wages
Are the teeth. "You are braiding very well now and we have
many cintas in our
Home. In two days we go in the bus to Chilpancingo
Where a sombrero-maker
buys them. Then we will buy a little
food,
A candle, and a bit of chicken for the children.
The soyatI is a gift.
It gives us a way."
The bus!
The bus is not a motor
Vehicle, it is ...
Another world. Hope is the bait of the peasant market.
To sell a bunch of wrinkled flowers a woman, child swaying on
her back, moves
On the bus barefoot, hisses, "Don't glance at the grlnga! She is
like

-16-

The Christians, who give children
hooves
Clatter on the bus roof. It bleats
Home. He is tied up there. Rattling
land
Where mud rivers barely moisten
And the turfy dwarfing hills,
We seem a cramped and cropped
Groping for a way.

to the Devil,"

The goat's

when the bus leaves
through the immensity

of

the yellow sand valleys
humanity

"Come in.
Come in. Corning in is
Rest and warmth. It is
Faith. Although we are very short,
And brown, and poor, and you are white,
And the world is very tall and has teeth, you will live with us like
Brothers. [will put away your soyad shopping bag, and tonight
You shall sleep on our mat of woven soyatl on the earth of our
Home. Then let's talk of Chilpancingo today and the market
and
The people going and coming back, and share a bit of food
After dark, and pray for rain, while we are weaving
The soyad. Come in.
It is our way."
Susan Den Herder

Oh, for the Live!
The creator pauses ..
lets his fingers caress a chord,
shaping his child fondly;
raises his hands, quiets querulous chatter,
molding the swell of captive voices to image;
grabs the pulses of power, harnesses the strength
guiding live energy to vibrations of reality.
The keeper waits ...
adjusts his web, tunes his ears,
catching that child eagerly;
calls to his crew, readies resourceful action,
trapping the little that can be captured;
seizes the pulses of power, registers strength
escorting visions of now to prisons of tonality.

of sound,

of sound,

The listener buys ...
adjusts volume so sound will stay proper,
stunting the child unknowingly;
calls to his guests, encourages banter,
keeping the little to still smaller;
misses the pulse of power, ignores the stress of sound,
reducing his spirit to banality.
Doug Calsbeek

~usan Den Herder received the first place Spring Leaves award
In both the poetry and prose divisions, for "I and the Soyatl"
and "Hamlet's Flaw: Overmuch Goodness. Reduced Reason."
Doug Calsbeek was awarded the second place award for his
poem, "Oh, for the Live!" and Barbara Weiss received the
second place award in the prose division. Kerry Lamb, Linda
Vander Maten, and Mary Ann Anker edited Spring Leaves,
Northwestern's
annual literary publication.
For a copy of Spring Leaves, send 2Sc for postage to Office of
Public Information,
Northwestern College, Orange City. Iowa
51041.
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Tolmans honored
A new sound
system
was
recently
presented
for use in
Northwestern's
auditorium by Mr.
and Mrs. William Tolman. Bill
Tolman,
who is the owner of
Tolman Manufacturing
of Orange
City. also was instrumental
in
manufacturing
and designing the
seating on De Valois Field and
donating a suspended press box
for the field house. The Tolmans
were recognized
at a recent
basketball game and presented a
citation
by President
Virgil

Rowenhorst
"in recognition
of
dedicated and Joyal support of
Northwestern College." In making
the
presentation,
President
Rowenhorst
said, "Bill Tolman
has always been ready to give his
time, the use of his equipment,
and the help of his men to assist
Northwestern in so many different
projects. In addition, the Tolmans
have supported Northwestern in a
significant way financially."
Mrs.
Tolman (CHRISTINE) is a Junior
College graduate of 1957.

Foreign languages for a
high-schooler in college

..

Why learn a foreign language in
college? Especially if you're still in
high schnol?
Julie Juffer, a junior at Sioux
Center High, likes languages. It's
as simple as that Taking some
courses at Northwestern
College
not only gives her a needed break
in the day, but also helps her find
out if she likes college. So, since
last fall, Julie has been studying at
Sioux Center High in the morning,
driving to Orange City and eating
lunch in a 2S-minute time slot, and
spending
the afternoon
in the
Northwestern
foreign
language
department
She has undertaken
the study of both French I and
Spanish I.
"I don't like to study!" Julie
smiles. Her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Ron Juffer, both professors
at
Northwestern,
couldn't
talk her

Ericson tapped by Calvin
Dr. Edward E. Ericson Ir., Dean
of Academic Affairs and Professor
of English at NW for the past 3112
years, - accepted
a position
as
professor
of English at Calvin
College in Grand Rapids, Michigan beginning in September.
Ericson earned his B.A. degree
at Hope College and M.A. and

into college after high school,
because
of her boredom
with
studies in general. College-level
study seems to have been the
answer for Julie. In fact, she claims
that she is no longer bored, but
rather, inspired, even fascinated.
Julie enjoys her small and informal
classroom
sessions, the relaxed
attitudes of fellow students, and
the freedom of college life.
According
to Julie's
French
professor, Kathy Pederson, Julie is
a real asset to the class. It has been
The David C. Cook Publishing
proven that the younger you are,
Company
has asked Dr. Paul
the easier it is to learn a foreign
Borgman,
chairman
of Northlanguage,
explains Kathy. And
western's English department,
to
college courses progress 'twice as
write a book for parents about
fast, with a student able to acquire
television. The book, entitled For
a language
in four
college
Better and For Worse: A Parent's
semesters to the same level he
Guide to Television, will come out
would have learned it in four years
the summer of 1978.
(cont. on page 19)
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Ph.D. degrees from the University
of Arkansas, and did post doctoral
work at the University of Chicago.
He has taught at the University of
Arkansas, Hope College, Wheaton
College and Westmont
College,
had a research
fellowship
at
Stanford
University,
and
has
published widely.

Borgman to write
book about TV
Borgman has been interested in
television for several years, and is
presently teaching "TV's Vision"
at Northwestern.
He was featured
in "The Wittenburg
Door" and
writes weekly columns on television for "The
Sioux County
Capital" .
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A Man in Motion: Stan McDowell

In the fall of 1969, a young man
from
Primghar,
Iowa
found
himself
on the
campus
of
Northwestern
College. From that
day Stan McDowell has left many
impressions
on the campus,
climaxed this fall when Stan led
the Northwestern
cross cou ntry
team to a district 15 championship
and was named the district 15
NAIA coach of the year.
Sports have always played a
prominent role in Stan's life, as a
participant, coach, and spectator.
Growing up on a farm with his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.L.
McDowell,
and
three
older
brothers, Stan always found time
to fit some play into the work
schedule.
In high
school
he
participated
in football, basketball, track and baseball. Sometimes he had to make a choice and
trade off chores with a brother,
one participating
in a sport and
the other doing chores; but Stan
still managed to play at least two
years in each of the four high
school sports, earning nine letters.
Although
Stan
was
most
successful in track, basketball was
always his favorite. His boyhood
dreams put him in Des Moines for
the state basketball
tournament,
but
Paullina
prevented
those
dreams from becoming
reality,

defeating
Primghar
ten times
during McDowell's
high school
career. (Paullina was ambitiously
compiling a 90-2 record.)
When stepping from high school
to college, Stan roomed with a
fellow Primghar lad, Ed Aronson.
Ed began the cross country team
at Northwestern as the team's first
runner,
not realizing
that his
roommate would someday become
the district NAIA cross country
coach of the year.
McDowell
began
in cross
country, but an injury forced his
interests in other directions.
He
participated
successfully
on the
Northwestern tennis courts, acting
as player/coach
during his senior
year.
Stan was also involved in the
work study program
at Northwestern, enabling him to work in
the athletic department.
There he
gained a great deal of valuable
on-the-job training, he explains.
When
McDowell
graduated
from Northwestern in the spring of
1974, little did he realize that he
would return
as Colenbrander
dorm
supervisor,
director
of
intramurals,
and coach of cross
country and tennis. But he's glad
Don Jacobsen
approached
him
with the idea. Serving as a dorm
supervisor and director of intra-18-

murals has enabled him to be close
to the students, and he thinks this
has helped the intramural
program in particular.
The intramural
program is a
story in itself. Of the approximately 750 students on campus,
McDowell figures he knows 552 by
first name, since about that many
take
part
in the
extensive
intramural
program.
Four hundred
students
participated
in
volleyball
alone,
some teams
playing as late as midnight so that
all the games would fit into the
schedule. "If the students show as
much interest in their careers as
they do at Northwestern,
they'll
have successfu l lives,"
Stan
comments.
The intramural
program
has
grown to twelve sports,
from
football and tennis to miniature
golf a nd ping pong, plus a fun and
fitness club. Men's participation
has increased 15%, with a 50%
increase for women. Stan attributes the women's participation to
the increase of women's athletics
at the high school and college
levels.
Because
of the
tremendous
increase
in participants,
Dorm
Supervisor
Ellis Scheevel
was
added as assistant
intramurals
supervisor.
Stan's
common
sense
and
talents to organize have certainly
benefitted Northwestern
College.
He tells how he's always tried to
follow three guidelines instilled in
him by his father: to do a full,
honest day's work. to be totally
responsible for all of his actions,
and to take pride in whatever he
does, putting forth his best effort.
"God has been good to me and
my situation
here
at Northwestern," comments Stan. "I am
just trying my best to return
something to Him through my job,
attempting
to leave a positive
impact on others."

Seventeen attend
Urbana
Seventeen students attended the
Urbana Conference
held on the
campus ofthe University of Illinois
in late December.
Urbana
is a
missionary conference held every
three years and sponsored
by
Inter-Varsity,
a
national
collegiate-centered
Christian
organization.

McIntire:
re-creation
here and now
Dr.
C.T.
Mc l n tire,
Senior
Member in History of the Institute
for Christian Studies in Toronto,
spoke to history and philosophy
majors at classes in January. Dr.
Mc l nti re is strong
in the
Kuyperian
tradition
of relating
Christ and culture and he has
lectured world wide. Currently he
is involved in compiling two books,
the first titled "God, History and
Historians. JI

Kaiser:
Christianity and
the sciences
Dr. Christopher B. Kaiser was
the lecturer
for
the Staley
Foundation
in February.
His
theme was "The Challenge of the
Sciences - Biblical Considerations
in a Scientitic World." He spoke
during chapel services and at a
public evening meeting in NW's
Chapei.
Dr. Kaiser is currently visiting
professor of Systematic Theology
at Western Theological Seminary
where he teaches courses on the
doctrine of God, Christology, the
Church
and the Sacraments,
Science and Theology of History
and the History of our Church
Forefathers.
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High- schooler
in college
(cent. from page 17)

Computer services
for library
Because of a grant from the
W. K. Kellogg
Foundation
of
Battle Creek, Michigan, Ramaker
Library at Northwestern
College
and a substantial number of other
libraries are now a part of a
national
bibliographic
network.
Cathode ray tube terminals have
been installed
in almost
900
libraries. connecting
them with
computers
in the Ohio College
Library Center (OCLC) in Columbus, Ohio.
The terminal
looks like an
oversized typewriter with a small
television
screen.
Library
personnel might know only the author
of a book, the title, the Library of
Congress
number,
the international standard
book number,
the
OCLC
number,
or
a
combination. These are typed and
appear on the screen, a couple of
buttons pressed, and instantly or
within a few seconds information
on the book appears on the screen.
T hen a few bu ttons can be
punched to order pre-typed and
alphabetized cards, or to find out
what libraries own the book or
periodical.
Libraries can catalog any book
which is not listed at OCLC, with
this information made available to
other libraries immediately. And
lists of books catalogued
by a
library over a certain period of
time can be ordered.
In the future the terminal will
provide
librarians
with direct
contact
with
pu blis hers and
suppliers of books, plus immediate
interlibrary
loan requests. Longrange plans include circulation
control system-the
data banks at
OCLC storing
information
on
every book checked out of each
library with immediate
lists of

overdue books available.
The state of Iowa is now paying
for magnetic tapes which list every
book in each Iowa library on the
terminal, to be listed in catalogs.
Thus books on certain subjects can
be easily located. Later, need for
the catalog will be eliminated by
having subject heading lists over
the terminal.
According
to the
Kellogg
Foundation,
"utilization
of computer technology can both effect
economies and improve service to
library users and make it possible
to assign more of the time of
library staff to direct work with
patrons." To find information on
books previously, librarians would
have to search through books and
microfiche,
often
outdated
by
several years. Sometime
information
could
not be found,
information
which is instantly
available through the terminal.
The terminal, installation,
and
training of library personnel costs
$3500, using part of Northwestern's $8000 grant from the
Kellogg
Foundation.
The remainder of the funds will be used
for day-to-day
cataloging
and
other transitional
expenses.
Sadie Wiersma
of Ramaker
library is shown with the terminal.

Can you fill
this hole?
Ramaker
Library
needs five
holes filled. Perhaps you can help.
You see, the picture of every
Northwestern
principal hangs on
the wall; that is, e~ery principal
except Philip Soulen 0901-06),
Gerrit Timmer 0921-25), John D.
Dykstra 0925-27), Matthew Kolyn
0898-1901),
and John A. De
Spelder (/883-88).
So if you have a picture which
can fill a hole (whatever size),
please
contact
Art Hielkema,
Ramaker
Library, Northwestern
College. Thanks!.
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Hoskins earns

Ph. D.

Professor Keith Hoskins, Education Professor at NW, obtained
his Ph.D. degree in December
from the University of Missouri in
Columbia.
His former education
was at Hope College where he
earned the B.A. degree in 1957,
and at Michigan State University
where he received his Master's
degree in 1962. Hoskins pursued
The Northwestern State Bank of graduate work at Western MichOrange City, VIRGIL ROWENigan University in Kalamazoo.
HORST ('44), President, presented
He was a public school teacher
a gift to Northwestern recently in from 1958-1963 and was a home
the amount
of $5,000.
This
bound teacher for the multiple
contribution
was part
of a handicapped
for the next two
program that the bank has carried
years. Hoskins
has taught
at
on over the past several years.
Northwestern since 1965.
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NW state bank
presents gift

of high school study. Julie will be
able to begin advanced
French
courses
(literature,
civilization)
when she begins college full-time
because she won't have to spend
two years learning the language
(the "tool" for advanced foreign
language courses).
Other reasons for high school
students
to study
a foreign
language in college include the
availability of more cross-cultural
experiences,
the opportunity
to
find out what college is really like,
and the chance to study a language
unable
to be offered in high
school, adds Kathy.
Kathy
is enthusiastic
about
foreign
languages.
"Americans
can be provincial at times," she
says, explaining how most don't
even try to learn
a foreign
language
before
traveling
to
another country. We can learn to
approach reality from many world
views when we learn to communicate
with
others
from
different cultures, she emphasizes.
High
school
students
are
encouraged to take other courses
at college as well; Julie feels that
"you
could
probably
handle
almost anything if you're really
interested
in it." But foreign
language is especially applicable
because "everyone's in the same
boat,"
explains
Kathy.
"High
school students
aren't
put in
situations
where they feel inadequate ...
everyone's starting
from scratch.

Co-ops pledge
$6850 to
NW and Dordt
Northwestern
College was the
recipient of a gift from six area
cooperative
elevators
(Hospers,
Sioux
Center,
Rock
Rapids,
Larchwood, Ashton, Orange City)
through
an agri-business
grant
program, with Dordt College of
Sioux Center as an equal recipient.
A total of $6850 was pledged for a
three-year
period.
Northwestern
and Dordt offer four agricultural
courses through Northwest Iowa
Technical College: animal science,
animal nutrition, soils and crops.
Student interest is overwhelming
with each college easily filling their
semester's quota.
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What's new at NW?
T-shirts honoring the particular
wing where one lives in the
dormitory. Creative sayings are
displayed on the shirts and none

without meaning. "2U WITH
LOVE" is worn on the shirts of
women living on second floor
Union and women from third east
in Fern Smith have ado_pted "TOP
'0
FERN"
as their
motto.

" 'TO P '0 FERN' has the same
class as 'Top of the Hilton',"
explained their resident advisor,
'Mary
Vande
Zande.
"3RD
FLOOR FLUNKIES" is on the
shirts of the men from third west
Colenhrander in reference to their

amazing
skill at basketball.
"HON·YUCCERS"
boasts the
shirts of the women on third south
in fern Smith. A Dutch word for
"goof-offs," it is "very appropriate
for the people who live there,"
commented their resident adviser,
Rhonda
Vanden
Berg.
The
uGHEITO"
identifies residents of
first floor Colenbrander.
The
"ghetto" is the common term for
identifying first floor on campus.
Other shirts include those directly
identifying the Door or wing like
"HEEMSTRA ill" and "SECOND EAST."

Musicon89
campus
dMrs. Annette Eberly, instructor
of voice. and Dr. Herbert Ritsema,
associate
professor
of music.
presented
a faculty recital
on
January )6 in the Northwestern
College Chapel. The recital was
composed of four parts, sacred
music by Mendel,
Bach
and
Handel;
modern
and contemporary composers such as Rachmamnotf
Murrary and Creston;
Mrs. Eberly performing
operatic
arias;
and
the
last
section
featuring
duets by Eberly and
Ritsema
accompanied
by
Kimberly
Utke,
instructor
of
music at NW.
Mrs.
Annette
Eberly
also
presented a quartet of soloists "In
a Persian Garden"
on Sunday,
February
13. The quartet
was
made up of Mary Heinsohn,
soprano, Denise Knudsen,
contralto, John Ter Beest, tenor, and
Bryan Helmus. bass, with Debra
Muyskens as accompanist.
The
Northwestern
String
Ensemble,
under
the direction
of Miss
Kimberly
Utke, also appeared
presenting
I.W. Forchheim's

"Suite
for Five
Streicher",
Haydn's "Adagio"
from Trio in
G.. and
Nelhybel's
"Danza".
Members of the string ensemble
are
Beth
Paekel
and
Deb
Muyskens. violins; Janna Mason
and Rachel Klay, violas; and Rod
Anderson, cello.
Dave Ritsema, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Herbert Ritsema, presented
his senior
recital
in January,
presenting a number of selections
on trombone and classical guitar.
Dave has been active on the music
scene at Northwestern
having
composed and arranged music for
presentations
by the theater
department
of "Tartuffe"
and
"The Visit". He has also been
involved
in numerous
bands
including the "Cosmic Smorgasbord"
which
performed
at
"Jubilee '76" at Slippery Rock,
Pennsylvania.
Junior recitals were given by
Sandy Van Drie,
Karen
Den
Hartog, Minda Harmelink, Twila
Ten Clay. Rich Bawinkel, and
Steve Branch.

Driesbach etchings added
to collection
Northwestern
recently acquired
two color viscosity etchings for
permanent collection. Created by
David Dreisbach,
the proofs of
plates for these prints were started
at Northwestern's
Bushmer
Art
Center
when
Dreisbach
led
seminars
on color
viscosity
printmaking.
He etched
"I
Dropped My Watch Down There"
(shown)
in 1974
and
"Fly
American" in the fall of 1976.

~
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Other happenings in NW's art
department
include an exhibit of
drawings and watercolor works on
display
January
26 through
February 20. Works by artists who
taught at Northwestern and others
teaching elsewhere were featured:
James
Burke.
Louisiana
State
University;
Mark Gulick, Lake
Mills High School; Evan Lindquist. Arkansas State University;
John Kaericher. NW College; Bob
Rorex. former NW instructor now
of Iowa City; Fred L. Schmidt,
former
art instructor
now at
Arkansas
State University;
and
Rein Vander hill. NW.
The photographic art of Edward
Stetson was on display in the
Ramaker Library Gallery through
January 21. Stetson is currently
employed with the Area Agency on
Aging and has been an Orange
City resident for eight years.
Bonnie Woods (left), an art
historian from Ohio State University. recently spoke to classes
and groups on campus on her art
work and equality for women.
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Informal
concert by
opera singer
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for the poor

to help others, he insisted.
The hungry. The poor. The
Perkins
believes the present
needy. Can middle class Americans do anything
to help the economic system in America is
physically
and
spiritually
de- creating racism. Big corporations
prived? Several Northwesternites
extract money from a community
recently confronted
these queswithout
benefitting
community
tions through John Perkins and
members.
"A Christian's
last
through
a food conference
in individual act is accepting Christ,"
Ames.
explained Perkins. "The church
J ohn Perkins, the president of should work as a cooperative body,
the Voice of Calvary Ministries in making Christ's love visible on
Jackson,
Mississippi,
spoke at earth." Thus the church should
Northwestern
January 14, urging
push for redistribution of wealththe development
of a united
community-owned
corporations.
community in Orange City, with a Loans
for investing
in their
vision for the poor. Orange City corporation
could be made to
has the technology and resources
people in the community, inspiring

them to care more about the
company, and do business with it
"The
Christian
should be for
justice, not a certain economic
system," emphasized Perkins.
Raised in Jackson, Mississippi,
Perkins moved to California with
his family after his brother was
killed. He later returned, believing
he should be where the need
was-Jackson.
His ministry, Voice
of Calvary, is a many faceted
program assisting people spiritually, economically, and socially.
It began with a day-care center, a
farm, and a tutoring program, and
now includes an extensive leadership development
program. The
blacks in Jackson often leave their
community for awhile, for better
education,
but usually
return,
having developed "a burden." So
the Voice of Calvary provides
jobs-the
general
store,
the
recreation program in the gym, the
clinic, or building and remodeling
homes. Perkins believes that the
blacks thus discover their selfworth.
"I believe in people's dignity,"
summarized Perkins. "A half-diet
isn't enough. Sharing economically should always accompany the
preaching of the Word."

James Javore, an opera singer
who recently performed with the
Cleveland Opera Company, presented a concert at Northwestern's
Chapel on Sunday, March 6 and
sang several selections at a chapel
service on March 9. His concert
included a variety of music from
musical comedy selections to opera
and sacred pieces. Javore will
return in October to perform in
two short
operas
with
the
supporting
cast and orchestra
made up of performers
from
northwest Iowa.
Javore is a member of Affiliate
Artists,
an organization
which
brings talented
artists to small
towns. His residency is sponsored
by the Sears Roebuck Foundation,
the National Endowment for the
Arts, and the Iowa Arts Council.
Another
special concert
was
presented by John Michael Talbot,
who formerly sang for Mason
Profit,
Earl Scruggs
and
the
Eagles, but has since devoted his
life and music to Christ. His music
is a blend of folk, rock 'n roll and
blue grass styles.

Vander Stoep, Johnson reign
Doyle Johnson, senior, and Judy
Vander Stoep, junior, reigned over
"Winter Carnival" festivities held
February 10-12. Shown above is
the court (left to right): Judy,
Shawn Duistermars,
Kim Boone,
Alysa Hettinga,
Roma Rowenhorst. Doyle, Doug Crowdy, Dean
Schnoes, Mel Wallinga, and Mike
Cleveringa.
Steve Macchia
of Stoneham,
Massachusetts and Beth Paekel of

Orange City were co-chairmen' for
"Winter
CarnivaL"
Assistants
were Tim Vellinga, Orange City
and Judy Lundt, Linn Grove. The
weekend
schedule
included
a
women's basketball
game versus
Morningside,
coronation
of the
king and queen, broom hockey,
men's
basketball
game
versus
Bethel. a Friday night movie, a
banquet in Fern Smith cafeteria,
and a dance in the auditorium.

Four students in urban semester
Ned Van Dellen, senior; Denise
Den Hartog,
junior;
Marlys
Ubben, junior; and Ruth Zwald,
junior,
are currently
studying,
working, and living in the urban
environment
of Chicago. According to director, Bob De Haan, the
purpose of the urban semester is
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"to give students a chance to try
out their vocational plans while
they are becoming
thoroughly
familiar with some of the problems
and opportunities
that are found
in one of our nation's major urban
centers."
The students
will be
working in the Chicago area until
the end of the current semester.
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Carl. Betting. and Robin Kendrick
discussing "Can the Single Life Be
Fulfilling?"
Informal
Uvinglearning experiences in Fern Smith

Hall spurred discnssion and lateraction between faculty, students,
and community members.

Learning in the dorm
Living-learning
experiences
at
Northwestern College are increasing. First Prexy House--a
faculty
family living with 16 studentsand now a series of discussion
sessions in the dorm. "There's a
concern among the staff for more
informal contacts between faculty
a rid students,
like
in a dorm
situation," explained Deb Menning, Fern Smith Hall supervisor.
So Deb planned a series of livinglearning experiences, entitled "I
am Woman."
Various sessions were held in
Fern
Smith
Hall lounges
on
weekday
evenings.
Professors
Robin Kendrick
and Kimberly
Utke discussed "Can Single Life
be Fulfilling? ," and Terri Ford,
field representative
for planned
parenthood,
talked about "The
Physical
Aspect:
Feminine

Quintillians
sponsor contest
The NW College Qunitillians,
the speech
club on campus,
sponsored a contest in order to
give high school students
an
opportunity
to practice
before
going
to a district
contest.
Approximately
58 students from
three high schools took part in the
workshop
with
the morning
session involving individual
performances
and
critiques
by
Northwestern
students
and the
afternoon
session featuring
the
best speakers with a panel of
judges giving comments.

Health."
Barbara
Cobb,
sales
representative
for
Chambre
Cosmetics, spoke on "Inner Glow,
Outward
Beauty,"
and Marcia
Hansen,
Mary Van Hook, and
Daphne Killion discussed "Who
Me, Lord? Creative Life Planning
for the Christian Woman."
In later sessions, Ellen and Roy
Anker
and
Margo
and Rein
Vanderhill discussed "Equality in
Marriage"
and Wes and Karin
Michaelson
spoke on "Another
Look at Wedlock: The Bible and
Marriage."

Band presents
Mendelssohn

On March 14 the basement of
Zwemer Hall was buzzing. Sixteen
local women
took
charge
of
mailing
5000
Northwestern
College
calendars
to alumni,

Vander Werff
at conference
on divorce
Dr. LYLE VANDER WERFF
('54), Professor of Religion at NW,
recently participated
in a conference on divorce and remarriage
at the Mayslake Retreat Center
near Chicago. He was an invited
participant
of the
conference
because of a paper he prepared in
conju nction with the Theological
Commission which was approved
by the General
Synod of the
Reformed Church in America in
June, 1975. Copies of this paper,
"Biblical
Perspectives
on Marriage, Divorce and Remarriage"
are available upon request.

The Northwestern College Band
and the Northwest Iowa Quintet
presented an evening of music in
the College Chapel on January 31.
The 70-piece
band
under
the
direction of Dr. Herbert Ritsema
played a variety of music including
"Overture for Band" by Mendelssohn, "William Tell Overture" by
Monty Freerks of Little Rock,
Rossins, "Chorale and Toccata" by
Iowa, a senior, is participating
in a
Jager,
"Qui
Vive"
by Fote,
Legislative Internship Program in
"Prelude
and Rondo"
by HolDes Moines
through
May 9.
singer, and "Can-Can for Band"
Majoring in Public Management
arranged
by Simeone.
The
and minoring in Spanish, Freerks
Northwest
Brass
Quintet
also
needed an internship on the local
participated
in the concert by
or state level to complete his major
performing
two numbers.
The
and will receive 15 hours credit for
Quintet
was composed
of area
the semester.
His job involves
instrumental
music
directors
research,
helping to draft bills,
including GERALD BOUMAC67),
mail, and attending
director
at Dordt
College, on answering
committee meetings. Monty plans
the baritone.
and Dr. Herbert
to attend
law school following
Ritsema of Northwestern's
faculty
graduation from NW.
playing the tuba.
-22-

Freerks in
legislative
internship

friends,
and
parents;
some
gathered
around
tables
and
stuffed envelopes with calendar
after calendar, others stamped and
addressed,
while
yet others
bundled the envelopes in zip code
order. The women accomplished
60 man hours of work in less than
five hours.
They seemed to enjoy themselves, too, chattering while they
worked.
Those from American
Reformed
Church
talked
with
those from Trinity, those from
Trinity discussed with those from
First, and those from First turned
to those from American. In the
meantime,
Alumni
Secretary
Agnes Steunenberg
and Develop.
ment Secretary Elaine De Jong
hustled here and there, organizing
the five hours so everyone could
stay busy.
The idea of volunteers doing
mailings
for
Northwestern's
development and church relations
offices came from Development
Director Robert Wallinga. Since
Northwestern began mailing SOOO
calendar pages each month, Bob
started
to forget
he had
a
secretary. Mailing that calendar
took lots of time. So Bob talked
with Dorothy
Dunlop
of the
women's auxiliary and Gertrude
Kraai of the board of trustees
about the possibility of volunteers
doing the mailing. Gertrude and
Dorothy asked other women to
help. and they responded. In fact.
"they volunteered their services for
anytime we need them," explained
Agnes. happily.
Plans are for a continuing
program,
with different
women
helping one or two Mondays each
month.
Northwestern
will save
much in time and money because
of the services of these volunteers.
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Four students to Med. Tech school
Four NW students were recently
notified of their acceptance into
medical technology programs.
Rama Rowenhorst, daughter of
Mr. ('52) and Mrs. WILLARD
ROWENHORST of Orange City,
has been accepted at Sioux Valley
Hospital in Sioux Falls; Terry
Paquin of Marathon, Iowa will

Over 60 and fed up with bingo?

attend St Luke's Hospital in
Sioux City; Marilyn Tjeerdsrna of
Avon, South Dakota will study at
St Joseph's Hospital in Sioux
City; and Randy Oostra of Sioux
Center will enter the program at
McKennan Hospital in Sioux
Falls.

Business interaction

If you are over 60 and would like will be provided by the instructor.
Beginning Drawing, to be
to bring some new horizons into
Phi Beta Lambda, the business
by Art Department
your life, you may want to sample taught
club, and the Economics of
a tuition free academic smorgas- Chairman John Kaericber, will be Agri-business Class sponsored an
to the beginner.
No interaction weekend in Kansas
bord to be offered at 2S Iowa geared
colleges and universities
this previous drawing experience is City in February which was
summer. Titled Iowa ELDER- necessary. Experiments in sketch- attended by 36 students and three
HOSTEL '77, the program will ing from natural and artificial faculty members, The purpose of
offer one week of college level forms and in basic pictorial
the weekend was to give the
courses staggered throughout the composition with a variety of students an opportunity to see
drawing media will be encouraged,
summer.
actual business operations and to
Northwestern College will offer Beginning Drawing will be an interact with successful top-level
courses on Engagement to Dis- informal studio course, i.e., the executives on a personal basis.
students will be making drawings
engagement to Reengagement
(Productive Retirement Living) and sketches the whole week.
taught by Dr. Stephen Cobb (left), Supplies will be furnished by the
Music Appreciation taught by art department.
The only expense for registraKimberly Utke, and Beginning
Drawing taught by John . Kae- tion will be $65 for room and
richer. These courses will be board in the dormitory, if desired.
offered during the week beginning Tuition expenses have been
A faculty seminar was held on
covered by a grant from Title I of
Sunday evening June 12.
campus December 2-4 with Dr.
Engagement to Disengagement the Higher Education Act, Iowa David Myers of the Hope College
IMPACT,
to Iowa
to Reengagement will deal with the Program
psychology department as speaker.
problems older people confront ELDERHOSTEL '77.
The faculty development seminars
You don't need to be a college
when they are disengaged from
are sponsored annually by the
activities they have been actively graduate or even have a high Association of Reformed Colleges
engaged in most of their lives such school diploma to register for these to promote understanding of the
as children
in the home, classes, so tell your friends,
integration of faith and learning.
employment, demand for their neighbors, and family about the Dr. Myers spoke on "Integration
services,
and a feeling
of program. Anyone over 60 is of a Christian Perspective with the
importance through their func- eligible to register for classes at Behavioral Sciences" and other
tional utilitarianism. The course any of the participating institurelated topics,
Central
will deal with meaningful methods tions: May 29-Iowa
of coping with disengagement, and Community; June 5--Graceland,
with various alternatives
for Southwestern Community, Willimeaningful reengagement. Dr. am Penn; June 12-Ellsworth
Mount
Mercy,
Stephen Cobb, instructor of the Community,
University
of
course, is associate professor of Northwestern,
Northern Iowa, Central; June 19The International
Students'
sociology at Northwestern.
Kimberly Utke, instructor of Buena Vista, North Iowa Area Club of Northwestern College
music at NW, will teach Music community, Simpson, Westmar; sponsored an International Dinner
Appreciation, a course designed to June 26---The University of Iowa; in Fern Smith Hall on Saturday,
Cliff. Clarke,
March 5 with 250 guests in
acquaint men and women with July IO-Briar
aspects of music which will enable Loras, Iowa State University; July attendance. The theme for the
17-Clarke,
Loras, Luther; July occasion was "Many People - One
them to better appreciate the art,
and heighten their sense of 24-Drake. Upper Iowa, Waldorf; World". Sam Fanta of Addis
enjoyment as listeners or performJuly 31-Morningside;
August Ababa, president of the club,
ers. "Style"
as it relates
7-Wartburg;
August 28-Iowa
presided. A full course smorhistorically to composers and their
Wesleyan.
gasbord was featured with food
music, listening (recordings and
Additional information
and from five different countries.
performances) and the elements of registration materials may be Displays and a short program were
music (melody, rhythm, tone,
obtained from Peggy Houston, presented. The International Club
COlor,etc.I will be discussed. An
ELDERHOSTEL. CI08 East Hall, has members from Canada, Japan.
Orff instrumentarium will be at
The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Bahrain, India, the Philippines,
the disposal of participants for
Iowa 52242 (Phone 319·353·3714). Kenya,
Taiwan,
Cameroon.
their own guided creativity.
Or contact Phil Patton, assistant Ethiopia and Israel. Dr. Lyle
Selected readings and materials
academic dean at Northwestern.
Vander Werffis the club's advisor.
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week-end

Included in the weekend experience were tours and seminars
at the General Motors Assembly
Plant, Proctor and Gambles,
Kansas City Underground Storage
Development, the Kansas City
Board of Trade,
Farmland
Industries and Patricia Stevens
School of Modeling.
Other
activities included a visit to the
Truman Library and attendance at
a pro basketball game.
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Myers leads

faculty seminar

"Many People One World"
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Gros Louis:
the Bible as lit
Dr. Kenneth R.R. Gros Louis,
chairperson
of Indiana
University's English Department, was
featured as key note speaker and
lecturer at the two-day conference
March 7 and 8 on "The Bible from
Literary Perspectives." Dr. Gros
Louis spoke in chapel, led several
class discussions and spoke at an
open public meeting assisted by a
panel of ministers and professors
from the northwest Iowa area.

"Literature,

Film,

Today's Christian"
The Northwestern
College
English Club sponsored a winter
'advance', "Literature, Film and
Today's Christian", at Inspiration
Hills in January with Susan Den
Herder and Ron Van Dyke serving
as co-chairmen. Northwestern and
Dordt students
and faculty
participated in the advance,

NORTHWESTERN

COLLEGE

SPRING,

Michaelsons:

The church as a family

"The primary social structure
through which Goo changes other
social structures is the Christian
community."

Thus spoke Karin and Wes
Michaelson

Coming
•
attr-actions
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MEETING
April 2S-26

in Orange City March

9-11. The Michaelsons, a young
Washington,
D.C. couple, shared
their struggles and dreams with
area people and Northwesternites.
During
informal
sessions
the

Michaelsons spoke about their
basic beliefs on the two dimensions
they see as integral
to the

church-healing

and

prophetic

witness.

The healing dimension of the
church

1977

is very important

to Wes

and Karin. For several yeats they
were involved with the Church

of

COMMENCEMENT
MENCEMENT
May 8, 4:00 p. m. auditorium
May 9, IO:()() a.m., auditorium
Reunions for academy classes of
1927 and before, honoring class
of '27.
SUMMER SCHOOL
May 10-27,
pre- term
session
May 31-July 8, regular six-week
session
June 13-17, Elderhostel (see page
23)

the Savior in Washington, D.C.
and are now part of the Sojourners
fellowship, with the members of
been too much a part of the dough
"A Christian liberal arts college
both churches
actively showing
and not the leaven."
should strive to learn to develop its
love and serving one another.
"The only way we can be part of
own life as a community . . . a
These deep relationships
within
the culture is to have a strong
group of these who relate to and
the body of Christ are the essence
sense of being the people of God,"
care for each other," added Wes.
of the healing dimension of the
added Karin.
The prophetic witness dimenchurch. For Wes, "the deeper that
Wes explained that Christians
sion of the church
is equally
a married couple (or single person)
usually view their relationship to
important, according to Wes and
finds
relationships
with
other
the government
in one of three
Karin. Does this mean that a
Christians, the easier it becomes to church should be, as Webster
ways: 1. a complete split between
adopt the stance of servanthood to defines a prophet, "an effective or
the political and spiritual 2. the
one another (others):'
A person
state as an agent of God 3. the
leading spokesman
for a cause,
cannot receive all he needs in his doctrine, or group"? The Michstate and church
in separate
mate, he continued,
explaining
spheres, sometimes
intertwining.
aelsons
think
so. "The
most
that each of us needs others in the
radical political move today is Wes' view is number 3, but he
body of Christ.
recognizes that if the state and
communities
living for Christ,"
"We're called to be family,"
church make conflicting demands,
said Wes, who is now associate
said Karin, daughter of Dr. Lars
there will be tension. In obeying
editor for Sojourners
magazine,
Granberg, past president of NWC.
the state
one must
evaluate
having previously served as chief
It's not so important for members
whether he's obeying God, Wes
legislative
assistant
to Senator
of a Christian community to live Mark Hatfield.
explained.
under one roof, although
some
Wes also spoke on a few specific
"The
church
should
be a
members
of the
Sojourners
issues, including
nuclear power
prophetic
voice
to political
fellowship do, Karin explained,
and world hunger. He believes that
systems," explained Wes. (Webbut it is important
to be "a
the A mer ic an policy
towards
ster defines politics as "the total
family," to share needs. Most of us complex of relations between men
hunger should be to encourage
have real needs, she added; we in society.")
"food first" policies rather than
He quoted
John
"definitely need community."
We
dependence
on us. In the "food
Howard
Yoder:
"The
primary
need to learn to be to each other as social structure
first" policy. land is used first to
through
which
the Lord is to us-eompassionate,
feed its people and secondarily for
God changes other social strucloving, even intimate.
export, enabling natives to feed
tures is the Christian community."
"We are happiest when we are
themselves.
"Jesus
provides
the
ethical
loving," Karin continued.
"We
Concerning nuclear power, Wes
political norm for us; the gospel is
need to free love in each other, free
believes
strongly that the United
inherently
political,"
continued
each other to find gifts."
States should stop the production
Wes.
"The task of the church is to
of atomic
bombs.
Seeing
no
The Old Testament
prophets
mediate the healing of Christ to continually
problems
with enlarging
our
tried to show the
one another,"
added Karin. If rightful kingship
supplies of nuclear power is like a
of God. conChristians
can
mediate
the
man who jumps off a 40·story
tinued Wes. That's what ChrisSavior's healing, we will enable
tians in community
should do building and, when at the tenth
each other to say "yes,", not "no",
floor, says, "It's going all right so
today.
to our lives, explained Karin.
Thus a Christian must not be far," according to wes. National
When asked her suggestions for shaped by the culture, but rather
security should not rest on military
a Christian
liberal arts college
power, he
"attach
himself
to values
of forces and nuclear
such as Northwestern,
Karin said
believes.
Christ's
new
order.
Leaven
NW should "educate
its people
maintains its identity as leaven,"
about feelings-honesty
to God
explained Wes. "The church has
and neighbor."
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TULIP TIME
May 19-21
ALUMNI DAYS
June 5, Denver alumni
picnic
Sept. 10, N-DAY on radio KVDB
FAMILY FAIR
July 13, campus
Reunions
of S-year classes .
1976, '71, '66, '61, '56, '51, '46,
'41, '36, and '31.
CLASSES
Sept. I

BEGIN

OPERA WITH JAMES JA YORE
October 4, M-OC High School
(see page 21)
1977
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct
Oct
Nov.

FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE
3, at Dakota State
10, Central
17, at Buena Vista
24, Westmar
I, at Morningside
8, at Sioux Falls
15, Yankton (Homecoming)
5, at Peru

Only for
alumni
Groups of Northwestern alumni
have been getting together, with
Virgil Rowenhorst
meeting with
alumni in Closter, New Jersey in
March, and Robert Wallinga in
Denver in January.
Denver alumni are planning a
picnic for Sunday, June 5, with
Edna Mast and Gary Bomgaars
serving
as coordinators.
Area
alums
should
watch
for an
announcement
as to time and
place.

'09 GERTRUDE

KLEIN Fisher was a recent recipient of
the Sioux City Rotary Club's annual "Service Above Self
Award" in recognition of her service to the Sioux City Gospel
Mission. Mrs. Fisher has been secretary-treasurer of the
Mission for 27 years and is also the editor of the Mission
magazine.

,2 5

SYLVESTER and Mrs. VAN ROOYEN recently observed their 50th wedding anniversary with an open
house at the United Methodist Church in Lake Wilson,
Minnesota. Mr. and Mrs. Van Rooyen (the former Winnie
Boersma of Hospers) are the parents of two daughters.

'26 ELMER

DEN HERDER. member of the House
of Representatives in the Iowa Legislature for the past
eleven years, announced that he will retire this year at the end
of his tenth term. During his final term he served on the budget
review committee, the House Ways and Means Committee, the
County Government
Committee
and the Commerce
Committee. Elmer and Mrs. Den Herder reside in Sioux
Center.

,3 0

ARIE BOMGAARS of LeMars was recently honored at
the LeMars Sertoma Club when he was revealed as the
club's 1977 "Service to Mankind" award winner. He was
honored largely because of his work with the Plymouth County
work activity center, STEVE KING ('72) director. After
graduation
from NW Junior College Arie attended
Morningside College where he earned the B.A. degree. He took
graduate work at Wayne State University in Detroit, Michigan
and Drake University in Des Moines. He taught school from
1931 until 1946 when he became an insurance underwriter for
New York Life Insurance Company. He is now classified as a
post-senior Nylic after 30 years with the company. Mrs.
Bomgaars is the former ARTHA KORVER ('33) and they have
two children, Robert and Mona.

,43

ANNA MARIE LUBBERS (Mrs. Ed Weltge) is the wife
of Reverend Ed H. Weltge, pastor of S1. Paul's United
Church of Christ in Nashville, Illinois. She recently earned the
B.A. degree from Eastern lllinois University at Charleston,
Illinois, filled the state of Illinois requirements for certification
as a school nurse, and is currently employed as a school nurse
with the Nashville Grade School District #49 in Nashville,
Illinois. Rev. and Mrs. Weltge are the parents of three sons,
Mark, Mike and Marty.

,51 NELSON

CLAY is presently working with Health,
Education and Welfare, Region IX in San Francisco.
His for-mer home was in Browning, Montana.

.,54 ARIE

R. BROUWER has been chosen as the new
General Secretary of the Reformed Church in America
subject to the approval of the General Synod of the Reformed
Church in June. The General Secretary is the denomination's
chief executive officer. Arie's appointment will take effect on
September 1, 1977. Mr. Brouwer has served as Executive
Secretary since 1970 and as Secretary for Program, 1%8 ~ 1970.
Prior to service with the General Program Council, Mr.
Brouwer served as pastor of the Reformed Church of Corinth in
Byron Center, Michigan and the Bethel Reformed Church of
Passaic, New Jersey. Mrs. Brouwer is the former HARRIET M.
KORVER ['54].

,5 5

STANLEY VANDER WEIDE has been appointed
field representative for Bethesda Hospital in Denver.
He is soliciting funds for the mental health hospital to help
support the work of Bethesda in the treatment of mental and
emotional problems. A graduate of Iowa State College in Ames
and Western Theological Seminary, he served as pastor of
churches in Volga, South Da.kota and Sonoma, California
before becoming Christian Education Director of the American

Reformed Church in Orange City. He and his wife have also
served as house parents for Harmony Youth Home in Orange
City. The Vander Weides are the parents of three sons.

,5 7

DAVID CROCKETT
serves as chief of Medical
technicians in Palm Beach, Florida. He assisted in
designing and equipping the first emergency ambulance for
heart patients in the United States.

,58 FAWZY SIMON and Keith Miller have become the new
owners of the Dutch Mill restaurant in Orange City.
Both are also involved in the management of the food service
for Northwestern College.

,5 9

A. JAMES VAN VUGT was recently promoted and
transferred
to Minneapolis
where he is the
Administrator of Covenant Colonial Acres, 150 bed nursing
and retirement facility. Colonial Acres is one of 17 retirement
and health care facilities across the country sponsored by the
Board of Benevolence of the Evangelical Covenant Church of
America. Mr. Van Vugt taught in the Academy the last year it
was open in 1960. Helater taught in Sioux City, Iowa and after
earning his M.Ed. at"the University of South Dakota in 1964.
he taught in suburban Bloomington and Mounds View,
Minnesota. In 1974 he began an M.A. program in Gerontology
at the Center For Studies in Aging at North Texas State
University. He served two and one half years as Assistant
Administrator of Covenant Village Retirement Center and as
Administrator of Brande) Care Center in Northbrook, Illinois,
both Covenant facilities,
before assuming
his new
responsibilities in Minneapolis. He is married to the former
Harriet Pals of Orange City. They have five children including
three adopted Korean children.

'65 LES

DOUMA was appointed junior high principal at the Sheldon Community School ~ the new
position to take effect in the fall of 1977.
JAMES COON recently earned the M.N.S. degree at the
University of South Dakota. Jim and his wife, the former
CARLA BONNEMA '67 are now living at Denison. Iowa.
Rev. CORNIE VANDE HOEF who has served the Reformed
Church of New Era, Michigan as pastor since 1%8, has
accepted a call to become the pastor of the Church of the
Rockies, Denver, Colorado. The Vande Hoefs moved to Denver
the first week in March and he began his duties there on March
15.

LILY CHIA and her husband Carl Blanford resigned as
Missionaries/Fraternal workers of the Program Agency of the
United Presbyterian Church and are now serving the Prinsep
Presbyterian Church of Singapore. Lily will have opportunity to
serve as librarian at Trinity Theological College and her
husband will teach at Singapore Bible College as well as serve
as pastor of the church there.

'66 RICHARD

GROENHOUT, pastor of the Matlock
Reformed Church for the past two and one half
years. recently resigned his pastorate to become a s~les
representative for Silent Drive, an Orange City manufacturing
firm. Dick and his wife, the former SHARON CNOSSEN ('67)
are the parents of four children.

'68

WILLIAM FAULKNER has become the new director
of Camp Fowler, owned and operated by the
Synod of Albany in the Reformed Church in America and
located in the Adirondack Mountains 60 miles north
Amsterdam, New York. Bill previously served as pastor of the
Sprakers and Currytown Reformed Churches of New York. He
is a graduate of New Brunswick Seminary where he earned the
degree of Master of Divinity. Mrs. Faulkner is the former
KAREN HILBRANDS ('66).
-25-
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'69

RICHARD VAN ZYL was promoted to assistant vice
president with First Federal Savings and Loan in Sioux
City, Iowa. He was previously employed as a business teacher.
JAMES VOGELAAR recently joined radio station KIOW in
Des Moines as a disc jockey.
C. LOWELL GROEN and his wife. the former REBECCA
JONKER ('70) and two children are now living at Pratt.
Kansas.
'70

LARRY OOLMAN recently became the owner of
the Van Etten Funeral Home in Orange City. The
Home, to be known as the Van Etten - Dolman Funeral Home,
was formerly owned by DAN KRAAI ("71). Larry is a graduate
of the University of Minnesota Department of Mortuary
Science and has spent the past four years managing one of the
branch chapels for Welander-Quist in Minneapolis.
GARY HOFMEYER was ordained into the gospel
ministry recently at the First Reformed Church of
Sheldon, Iowa. Assisting in the service of ordination were DR.
LYLE VANDER WERFF('S4) and Rev. ALBERT MOSS ('SO).
Gary is now serving as assistant minister of the New Life
Community Church in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
MARY LYN SIKKEMA Bogaard serves as high school
librarian at the Floyd Valley School in Alton. In addition to
library duties, she also teaches individualized reading and
coaches extra-curricular speech. Mary Lynn previously taught
speech and English at Sioux Center and has been the librarian
for the Sioux Center Public Library for the past two years. Mary
Lynn's husband, NOLAN, is manager ofTri State Livestock in
Sioux Center. The Bogaards are the parents of two daughters,
Melissa and Monica.

the Arnold Assembly of God Church in Nebraska for two and
one-half years. Case and his wife have a one year old son
Jeremiah.
JAMES WOUDSTRA and his family are still living iu
Holland and Jim is still playing basketball. Recently an Italian
magazine rated Jim as one of the top 20 ball players in all of
Europe.
KEITH GEENSE will receive the Master of Divinity Degree
from New Brunswick Theological Seminary in May, 1977. Mrs.
Geense (BETH SIDERIUS '73) received the MSW degree from
Rutgers Graduate School of Social Work in January, 1977 and
is currently employed at the Raritan Bay Mental Health Center
in Perth Amboy, New Jersey. Along with counseling Beth has
responsibilities in Consultation and Education.
'75

STEVEN PALS received the M.A. degree In Public
Affairs in December at the University of Iowa.

'71

'72

RUTH E. BURGGRAAFF. a recent bride of Roy
Scott Bowman, and her husband are presently residing
near Pipestone, Minnesota. Roy Bowman is a graduate of
Arizona State University.
BERT AARSEN is currently attending the Uuiversity of
Oklahoma where he was recently named to the Dean's Honor
Roll for the 1976 fall semester.
DENNIS BRUNS recently completed graduation requirements for his M.A. degree in counseling at the University of
Northern Iowa.
SHARON RUTH VAN OORT married Gary Hietbrink in August, 1974. The Hietbrinks and their
new daughter, Michelle Joy, are currently living in
Worthington, Minnesota.
SUSAN SCHUTTE earned the M.A. degree in Elementary
Education at the University of South Dakota last July. She
presently teaches at Floyd Valley Elementary School in
Hospers, Iowa.
DAVID CHALSTROM is teaching in the elementary
division at the Hamburg, Iowa school system.

'76

JAMES VAN HEUVELEN is employed in Pittsburg:h, Pennsylvania in a Younglife sponsored group
home. He was formerly employed in Sioux City.
JAN LA FORGE is attending the University of Michigan in a
master's program for Rehabilitation Counseling and expects to
graduate in June. She is also a trainer and supervisor of a
sheltered workshop at the Institute for the Study of Mental
Retardation and Related Disabilities.
BARRY WYNVEEN, a first year student at Western
Theological Seminary, was the recipient of a new scholarship
from the Middle Collegiate church of New York City.
DAVID J. BOOGERD recently married Carolyn Sue Higgins
of Lakewood, California and is currently a student at Western
Theological Seminary.
ROGER K. SCHOLTEN and his recent bride IRIS J. POST
('78) are students at the University of Iowa where Roger is
attending the College of Law and Iris is a senior student in
English.
MARK POPPEN, a junior student at Western Theological
Seminary, was the first recipient of the "Mr. and Mrs. Lyle De
Haan Scholarship" this year. Mark's wife, JEAN GOUWENS
('78) Poppen is currently completing her work for the B.A.
degree at Hope College.

'77

LINDA VANDE BRAKE serves as assistant to the
Medical Director at Denver Children's Hospital.

'73

'7 4

D?~E
Vande Zande Mayes is teaching in Flint,
Michigan. Her address is 4065 Marianne Drive,
Flushing, Michigan 48433.
ANDREA VAN BEEK will join the staff of the Sioux County
State Bank in Orange City in July upon graduation from the
University onawa Law School. She will serve as a resident trust
officer.
VENKATRAO KORAPATY earned his master's degree
from South Dakota State University in 1976 and was recently
appointed assistant in plant science at the College of
Agriculture at SDSU.
CASE DEN HOUD is an evangelist working for Harvest of
Plenty Evangelism in Louisville, Kentucky. He recently
returned from a crusade in India where he spoke to audiences
o~over 125,(0), Before entering his present work Case traveled
WithTent Evangelist Virgil Johnson for two years and pastored
-26-

'780RLA
KROONTJE became Mrs. Dale Schuld in
1976 and she and her husband are farming north of
Edgerton, Minnesota.
ROBERT HOLESINGER aud DEB ROZEBOOM ('79)
HOLESINGER are living in Clinton. Iow~ where Robert is
assisting his father in a cement ready-mix plant. Debbie has
enrolled at Marycrest College in Davenport, Iowa.

Marriages
LAURA SMIT ('78) and Tom L. Bonestroo
EVELYN VERMEER ("7Jl and Douglas R. Gibbons
MIKE GRAY ('75) and COLLEEN MILLER ("78)
TIM POPPEN ('77) and DEBRA VANDE BERG ("79)
GRETCHEN FRANKEN ('74) and Doug Surat
ROGER K. SCHOLTEN ('76) and IRIS JEAN POST ('78)
DAVID JAMES BOOGERD ('76) and Carolyn Sue Higgins
DORETTE VANDE ZANDE ('74) and William Mayes
ORLA KROONTJE ('78) and Dale Schuld

Births
Mr. ('71) and Mrs. HARLAN DE JONG Daughter-Michelle
Lynn
Mr. ('70) and Mrs. LLOYD TE BRINK (EMALEE GREYING
('71) Daughter-Sarah
Michelle
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hansen (AUDREY BOELKES
'69)
Son-Matthew
Mr. and Mrs. Dann De Vries (GLENDA IllEMSTRA'79)
Son-Chad Michael
Mr. ('61) and Mrs. GORDON BRUXVOORT
Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin De Jong (KATHY KOHL '77) DaughterShannon Andrea
Mr. and Mrs. Scott De Pree (NYLA POPMA '71) DaughterJessica Fae
Mr. ('69) and Mrs. DARWIN DE VRIES (MARY VANDER
WEERD '70) Son-Darren
Michael
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Austin (CHRISTINA
MC GRINSON'66)
Son-Christopher
Roy
Mr. ('72) and Mrs. ROBERT DONKERSLOOT
(BARBARA
PENN'lNG '71) Daughter-Corina
Allyson n
Dr. ('71) and Mrs. JERRY VAN ES (MARY V AN'T HUL '71)
Son-Joseph
Michael
Mr. ('69) and Mrs. CALVIN LOWELL GROEN (REBECCA
JONKER '70) Daughter-Gretchen
Lynn
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hietbrink (SHARON RUTH VAN OORT
'73) Daughter-Michelle
Joy
Mr. ('73) and Mrs. WILMER WYNIA (DIANNE BROMMER
'73) Daughter-Alice
Jean
Mr. ('76) and Mrs. ALLAN TE BRINK (BRENDA KOK '77)
Sen-e-Chad Aaron
Rev. ('70) and Mrs. DONLEY HUITINK (KARLA ABERSON
'70) Daughter-s-Angela
Kaye
Dr. ('57) and Mrs. GERALD TE PASKE Daughter-Erin
Lynn (by adoption)
Mr. ('74) and Mrs. ROBERT MARS Son-Matthew
Jon
Mr. ('73) and Mrs. PERRY DE GROOT (JOYCE EASON '73)
Daughter-Rebecca
Joy
Rev. ('69) and Mrs. DAVID SIKKEMA
Daughter-Sarah

Renae
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Maurice (LINDA BULTHUIS
'7)}
Daughter-Ann
Elizabeth
Mr. ('75) and Mrs. THOMAS REUVERS Son
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Vander Wilt (VICKY L. OORDT '71)
500- Timothy Jered
Mr. ('72) and Mrs. GEORGE DE VRIES ill (PAT V AN WYK
'71) Daughter-Jessica
Kay
Mr. ('72) and Mrs. FRANKLIN
DE GRAAF (BRENDA
RENSINK '73) Son-Nathan
Lee
Rev. ('70) and Mrs. HARRY TYSEN (LINDA AALBERTS '70)

Son-Nathan Peter
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Carlson (SANDRA MOUW '71) SonKevin Mark
Mr. John 'Peterson and MARY V ANDER MATEN ('71) SonWilliam Walter Vanderson
Mr. ('65) and Mrs. DARYL HAACK Son-Michael
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dykstra (FRANCENE
VERBURG
'68)
Daughter-Rachel
Lynae
Mr. ('74) and Mrs. GLENN BOUMA (BARBARA SWETS '73)
Daughter-lana
Marie
Mr. ('72) and Mrs. DENNIS VANDER BROEK DaughterKristin

Foreign Missions in 1924. Miss Jacobs served in China for three
years and moved on to Formosa. She later returned to China
and worked with a Union Hospital under the Methodist
Mission. During the Japanese War she became a civilian
prisoner of war in China. She retired from missionary work in
1955 and had lived in Claremont, California since that time.
t;1iss Jacobs is survived by two brothers, Bert and HENRY C.
(10) and several nieces and nephews including CHRIS B.
JACOBS ('34). Memorial services were held in California and
burial took place at the Newkirk Cemetery in Iowa.
Rev. HENRY G. KORVER ('20) passed away at Baytown,
Texas on December 2, 1976 at the age of 77. He suffered a
stroke and had been hospitalized a week before his death. Rev.
Korver was a retired Presbyterian
minister and had been a
r~s!dent of Baytown for the past ten years. He is survived by his
WIfe, MARY SIEGERS ('2l) Korver, a son and daughter, four
brothers and three sisters including ARTHA KORVER ('33)
Bomgaars of LeMars, Iowa.
. JULIA DE BOER ('39) (Mrs. Elmer Rock) of Kingsley, Iowa
died January 16 at the age of 57. She had been ill for some time
Julia and her family had lived in Kingsley since 1951. She i~
survived by her husband and two daughters.
Daniel Jacob Van Rooyen, two day old son of Mr. and Mrs.
BRAD V AN ROOYEN ('75) passed away January 13 in a
Waterloo, Iowa hospital. Survivors besides the parents include
a sister Melissa.

Whom do you nominate?
T~e awards committee of Northwestern College invites you to
nom mate an Alumnus of the Year.
The Alumnus ofthe Year award aims to honor Northwestern
College men and women who have shown unselfish interest and
loyalty and have rendered outstanding services to Northwestern
College, the community, and/or mankind.
A candidate for Alumnus of the Year may be anyone who has
at~e~ded Nort~western, and who, by the quality of his life and
sprnt, exemplifies what the Christian liberal arts education
h?pes to a~hieve. Awards are not to be given to officers and
dlr~ctors of the alumni association, while they are in office, to
active Northwestern
College faculty
and
administrative
member~ and to members of the Board of Trustees while they
are servmg on the board.
Th~ name of the selection for nominee for the award is
submitted by the awards committee to the Executive Board
and with the approval of the board, the nominee is notified
officially by the president of the college. The Alumnus of the
Year Will be recognized publicly at homecoming.
~embers
.of. the awards committee
are Bob Wallinga,
chairman, Virgil Rowenhorst, Sylvia Scorza and Ralph Mouw
(faculty), Gertrude
Kraai (board of trustees),
and Norm
Bastemeyer and Arian Draayer (alumni).
Se?d n.ominations to Bob Wallinga at Northwestern College.
Nominations
must be received by May IS, 1977.

--------------------------I nominate

_

Class of
for NW Alumnus of the Year
for the following reasons:

Necrology
JENNIE JACOBS ('J 1) died at the age of 85 at Claremont,
California on January I, 1977. She was born in Alton, Iowa and
later graduated from the Northwestern Classical Academy. She
taught country school for three years and then volunteered for
service in World War 1 in the Army Nursing Corps. She earned
a degree in nursing from the University of Louisville and was
appointed
by the American Board of Commissioners
for

t

Signed.;

_

Deadline: May 15. Send to: Bob Wallinga
NWC
Orange City, Ia 5 1041

Northwestern's Dream (cont. from page S)
gainsaid, for we recognize that our students may also
need to acquire appropriate job skills and career
education; therefore we offer career sequences in
addition to liberal arts majors.
The liberal arts help to ftee man by stretching his
mind, by increasing his capacity for self-transcendence
(note the Golden Rule), by enlarging his human
awareness, by stimulating his desire for the true, the
good, and the beautiful - in short, by civilizing him. The
liberal arts introduce man to the enduring questions, the
great ongoing dialogues, the perennial issues, which
sensitive, thoughtful persons have grappled with down
through the ages. The liberal arts help us to think, to
reason, to sharpen our wits, that, while believing, we may
not be gullible; they also assist us in formulating and
communicating our thoughts cogently. The liberal arts
introduce us to the vital perspectives derived from the
study of the history of civilizations - an awareness of
man's cultural heritage in all of its richness· so that the
present might be adequately comprehended and the
future wisely shaped, as well as the past deeply respected
for its own sake. The liberal arts teach us to evaluate, to
work out a proper scale of values . both ethical and
esthetic for our lives, in accord with the priorities of
Jesus Christ; thus Christians can be discerning,
constructive critics in a world badly in need of "salt" and
"light." They are to be voices crying in the wilderness,
not mere spectators, but articulate, active participants,
with their words and deeds directed by God's truth,
knowing that perfect freedom is to be found only in
service of God and neighbor.
4) Higher education. While Northwestern College has
a liberal admissions policy and offers remedial work for
students weak in certain areas, while we recognize that
most of our students are not going to spend their lives
primarily in scholarly pursuits, and while we offer vocational training and are concerned about the whole man,
we are first and foremost an institution of higher learning,
a firm step above high school Northwestern offers young
people the challenge of excellence, of going beyond the
commonplace, of diving beneath the surface, of getting
to the root of the matter. Much of our most important
work will not be immediately visible to the casual
observer - or sometimes even to ourselves - because we
often deal in intangible, qualitative matters such as
ideas, values, attitudes, and perspectives, which are not
readily measurable. Thus, even though Northwestern is
many things to many people, our focus must be
>

sufficiently clear so as to allow us to do our primary task
well. As a Christian college, we have a special calling
which no other institution, Christian or not, can
accomplish. We are serious about this vocation.
Although there is am pIe room for leisure activities and
genuine recreation on our campus, we believe that it
would be unfair to our students and disobedient to our
Lord to expect anything less from them (and those who
teach them) than a total InteUectnal, moral, and spiritual
effort. There is too much at stake. Our churches and our
world are much in need of committed, thoroughly
liberally educated, insightful, sensitive, creative, wise,
Spirit-guided Christian laymen and laywomen (not to
mention clergy). Faithfulness to Jesus Christ demands
the highest achievement possible on the part of faculty
and students alike. "I press on toward the goal for the
prize of the upward call of God In Christ Jesus."
S) Reformed tradition. Northwestern College is a
church-related college, but her commitment to the
Reformed tradition is larger than that because it is an
adherence to one of the two or three great Reformation
religious, theological, and churchly movements· the one
which was dominant in the United States at least until a
century ago. The Reformed tradition, which is also both
catholic and evangelical, stresses the sole authority of the
Bible fat faith and practice; the sovereignty of our
covenant-keeping God, who is actively preserving and
governing the world; the goodness - yet fallenness . ofthe
creation, now already in process of re-formation by Jesus
Christ and his Holy Spirit, particularly in and through
his elect people, the church, his body, which is one in all
times and places (included here is proper regard for
tradition); faith in the gracious work of God in Jesus
Christ as the only requirement for salvation; Christ, in
his coming Kingdom, as the transformer of culture; and
the hope of Christ's return to complete his saving work,
to bring a new heaven and a new earth, wherein
righteousness dwells. This Reformed perspective is
maintained forthrightly but not in a sectarian spirit.
Rather, it is held in the conviction that it most nearly
approximates biblical truth but that there is still much
biblical truth to learn from other Christian traditions·
and that it little behooves a Christian community of
higher learning to be careless about its own basis and
specific orientation· or to be less than candid about its
actual cornmitment . or to be unready for friendly, frank,
respectful
dialogue with persons having other
convictions.
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